
THE SWEET BY-AND-BYE.

There's a land that 6 fairer than day.
And by laith we may see it afar.

For tfsa Father waita over the way.
To prepare us a dwelling place there.

CBOltr* :■ ? i i
In the sweet by and bye.

We shall meet on that beautiful shore,
(Repeat.)

We shall sing on that beautiful shore,
The melodious songs of the blest.

And our spirits shall sorrow no more ;
Not a sigh for the blessing ol rest.

To our beautiful Father above,
We will offer the tribute of praise.

For the glorious gift of his love.
And the blessings that hallow our days.

We shall rest on that beautiful shore.
In the joys of the saved we shall share ;

All the pilgrimage toil will be o'er 
And the conqueror’s crown we shall wear.

We shall meet, we shall sing, we shall reign,
B In the land where the saved never die,
We shall rest free from sorrow and pain.

Safe at home in the sweet by and bye.

RAIN IN SPRING.

The sweet, sweet rain is falling.
Lightly and fast.

A month we prayed it vainly ;—
"Tie here at last !

Drenching the dusty hedges 
And sallow roods :

Spreading green on pastures,
Purpling the woods.

The farmer stands in the furrow—
Idle his hand,

Gazing, with deep contentment,
Over the land.

Last night he dreamed of famine ;
The bro<*'was dry.

The 6elds were scorched and arid.
Bitter the sky.

Sickened the corn, and the tender 
Flax, and the wheat ;

Sickened the kine through longing 
For pasture sweet.

The wind led licked the herbage 
Into the roots, ...

Sucked it» sap, and withered
The youngling shoots.

The rosebuds ached and shuddered.
And one lay dead ;

The pear-tree wept its blossoms 
In pain and dread.

Never a bird had a ditty.
Not e’en the thrush;

The lark lay hid in the meadow,
And all a-bush.

But rain has come, and the throstle 
Is wild with mirth ;

For lovely rivers are cooling
The heart of the earth.

And over the land the vivid 
Blooming of green.

Shows where the tender April 
Hath lately been.

Kindly at work, though hidden 
By harsher powers,

Now are her gifts discovered 
By May’s soft showers.

Now shall the streamlet bubble.
The lily blow ;

Fays in the heart ot the forest
Shall come and go.

Now shall the rosebuds kindle,
And laugh in tears ;

Now shall the fondling sunshine 
Banish thelf fears.

Now shall they stand by the ripening.
Of pear and plum ;

The day of their sweet perfecûou 
Shall surely come.

Leaning their beads together 
In lovely pride.

Showing thtir blushing hearts 
To the midsummer tide.

Thus shall the flush of their beauty 
Make earth more fair,

Thus shall their fragrant breathing 
Refresh the air.

— TU Month.

of ' some capable neighbor than wort for so poor a
• paymaster as be is certain to prove himself.

Brian accord inyly went te ace the holy fa- gentleman to whom I refer is . an advocate
tber, and commenced telling him bow bad be prohibition and a conaiatent member of the

.. „ ! II. The good farmer is proved such by tne
was and how badly he felt. church. I ‘ ... ...

That is the very man. I have read some of steady appreciation of his crops. Any one may i

THE CONVERSION OF BRIAN AND 
HIS WIFE.

What’s the matter. Brian ?’
Brian then related the conversation which Lis addresses in the papers, in which the 1 rum- reap an ample harvest from a fertile virgin soil ; 

ell the good farmer alone grows good crops at first, |
passed between him and Molly, and closed by sellers’ (meaning your bnmble servant «»
saying, “Oh, holy father. I’m all dirty as the keeper ot that low grogery across and better and better ever after. |
within m the way) catch shot and shell from his temper- , III. It is far easier to maintain the produc-

“ Oh, you dog » said the priest, vou have ance battery. Notwithstanding this, he come, tive capacity of a farm than to restore it. To
been to hear the swaddler. preach." " to me every two month, and order, a gallon ot exhaust ,ts fecundity, and then attempt its re-

- Not I, your riverence; I kept far enough the best wine-be being authorized to procure ,«.ration by buying costly commercial tertif.-

away from them. To be sore I did, and never 
a one ot them have 1 heard pracbe.

(From die Methodist Family.]
In a distant part of Ireland there lived a far

mer. On a certain occasion the preacher, who 
was travelling the circuit, having heard of him, 
determined to pay him a visit which he accord
ingly did. He requested the privilege of 
preaching in the neighbourhood. This 
granted ; the word Ot God was attended with 
power ; the Lord opened the farmer’s heart as 
he did that of Lydia of Tbyatira, and he open 
cd his parlor and invited the preacher to make 
it a preaching place. This, of course wa< ac
cepted with gladness, and it was not long be
fore the fanner and his family, with several ot 
the neighbors, were savingly converted to God,
A class was formed, and the farmer appointed 
it* leader, lie bad in bis employ a cow-herd, 
a Roman Catholic, who, hearing of what was 
going on, became wonderfully alarmed. It 
w as his custom to bring the cows home at a cer
tain boar in the day, bat whenever the period 
arrived for the meeting, he was always sure to 
anticipate the time by an hour, so that he might 
be away and not annoyed by the •• swaddler*," 
as the Methodist preachers were called. While 
he was using all his precaution, the Spirit of 
God was silently yet powerfully working in the 
soul ol the simple hearted nun. He had heard 
enough ol Gospel truths, by rumor and other
wise, to awaken him to a sense ol his lost con
dition, and be became sad and dispirited. As 
be went moping about with a sad and dejected 
countenance, unfit for work, his wife said to him 
one day :

“ Brian, what ails you ? You are good for 
nothing."

“ Molly, my dear, I in afraid I’ll lose my 
sowl.”

“ Lose your sowl, man ! an' how is that 
Are ye not the best man in the parish, and 
don’t ye attend to all your dues and duties 
What have ye been doing ? Have you been mur- 
tbering or robbing anybody !"

" Nae, Molly ; the truth is, I’m afraid I’ll lose 
my sowl—jodad* I’ll lose my sowl !"

“ Why, Brian, what makes you <hl-h iK.t ?"
“ Because," said the deeply-convinced man, 

“ I’m all dirty within."
“ My advice is that you go immediately to 

the praist and tell him all about it.’’

The priest then tried to allay his fears about 
losing his soul, telling him to come to confes
sion and attend mass, and all would be well. 
But alai ! Brian grew worse and worse, until 
finally the priest told him to go to Loch Dergh, 
St. Patrick’s purgatory. In the midst of Loch 
Dergh, or Rad Lake, there was a Island, or 
the purgatory for pilgrim Catholics. And in
deed it was a purgatory, a bleak and dreary 
spot, and the penitents were obliged to go 
bare-footed upon the sharp stones, and kneel 
upon their bare knees, fasting and praying to 
the Virgin, until they were restored, or had 
suffered sufficient to atone for their sins.

Brian accordingly went to Lock Dergh, and 
crossed over to St. Patrick’s purgatory, where 
he went through the penance upon his bare 
knees. After remnining there some time he 
returned home.

As soon as bis wife saw him she said, “ Well, 
Brian, you won’t lose your sowl now."

“ Och, dear," he replied. “ I’ve been to 
Ixxii Dergh, but I’m dirtier than I iver was 
before."

“ Well, then, ye must go to lather Tom 
again which he did, and the priest meeting 
said, “ Well, Brian, it’s all right now.”e 

" Nae, holy father, I'm dirtier and dirtier!" 
“ Brian," said the priest, “ you must try 

and get your spirits up. There is to be a 
dance at such a place ; go, and don’t forget to 
take a drop ; it will do you good."

Brian, supposing that any advice from the 
clergy was right, never having been instructed 
otherwise, went to (he dance, and did take a 
drop, but it was a drop too much, and he be
came intoxicated. He came home late at night, 
and his wife was awakened by hearing him rol
ling and roaring on the floor, saying, “ Sure, 
and I’ll lose my sowl!’’ She became alarmed 
and commenced crying, and together they wept 
and prayed as well as they knew bow until 
morning.

That day he weut to his work, and, as usual, 
brought the cows home to his master ; but he 
forgot it was the day of the meeting. He con
cluded to stay and hear the preaching, and for 
that purpose took a seat outside near the door. 
The text was, “ What must I do to be saved ?" 
He found the sermon wonderfully to corres
pond with his own thoughts, and he became 
intensely interested. The preacher alluded to 
the different replies sometimes given to the 
qtlestion, “ What must I do to be saved?’’ and 
among others, he remarked, the poor convicted 
sinner is sometimes told by the priest to go to 
Loch Dergh, and he will be saved.

“ Och, I declare,” seid Brian, audibly, “ its 
me sure. Haven’t I been there."

“ Sometimes he is asked to go and drink, 
and drive away his sorrows.’’

“ Och, and wasn't it only yisterday the praist 
towld me to do the same ; and the devil’s ad
vice it was, too.’’

At this the master went out and brought him 
in and quieted him. After the preaching was 
ended, Brian whispered to his master, and eahl. 
“ I would like to stay and spake to that gintle- 
man.’’ To this the master assented.

When the congregation was dismissed, and 
they were about to hold class meeting, his mas
ter requested him to stay, which he did, and 
when he was spoken to, he got up and told the 
whole story we have been relating.

“ You say,’’ addressing the preacher, “ that 
I belave on the Lord Jaaus Christ, 1 shall be 

saved. Ilow do ye know that ?’’
“ By the word of God," said the preacher.
“ An’ have ye that word ?"
He told of the Bible. “ Believe on the Lord 

Jesua Christ and you will be saved."
Brian sat down comforted ; but before the 

class was through he sprang to his feet, and 
seizing the preacher, he said, what ails me sir, 
what ails me ? I don’t think I’ll lose my sowl 
at all, at all ; I’m all clane within."

You are converted," the minister replied. 
And when will ye convert again ? I'd like 

to have Molly converted."
He went home a happy man, walking and 

leaping, and praising God. When he met his 
wile, he exclaimed, “ O Molly, I’m all clane 

ithin ! The Lord Jasus Christ has converted 
my sowl."

On Sunday morning he took Molly with him, 
and it was not long before she was brought to 
taste the pardoning love of God. Still, Brian 
bad not forgotten his Church, and he said to his 
master. “ Shall I go to Mass ?"

The master believing be was under the teach- 
ng and guidance of the Spirit told him to go 

if he desired. He and Molly accordingly went 
chapel, and alter the ceremony of reading 

the prayers in Latin was over, the priest, ad
dressing Brian and his wife, said, “ Come up 
here, you heretic dog !" (Many aman has thus 
been singled out and denounced from the altar 
and not long after bad a bullet shot through 
his heart.)

You have deceived me, you arch hcritic," 
continued the priest ; “ You have been to hear 
the swaddlers."

Yes, yer reverence, glory be to God ! I 
have been converted, and so has Molly."

How dare you speak to me thus ! Go down 
on your knees and promise me never to go 
there again, or I’ll curse you with bell, book, 
and candle."

Finding him unyielding, he then uttered the 
curse before the whole congregation. Can
dles were placed, and, at the ringing of the 
bell, the curse began. All ihe saints, and an 
gels, and holy martyrs were invoked to curse 
him. The curse went into detail, extending 
to every member of hia body, from his hair 
down to bis toes. He was cursed in all possi
ble conditions and circumstances in life. Such 
a curse everlasting malice, only could invent 
The person cursed was cut off from all the 
sympathies and aid of the congregation ; and 
if he was a merchant, mechanic, or labouring 
man, all custom was to be withdrawn. After 
the curse he was permitted to leave, and be 
went out notwithstanding a happy man ; for bow 
can a priest curse whom God has not cursed ?

Brian and Molly led pious and consistent 
lives and died in the faith.

if

it for communion use in his church."
Ah ! that presents the case in e different 

aspect : it is absolutely necessary that some 
one attend to that important duty, consequent
ly it is not incoosist^t with his Christian pto- 
fession of tempers nee principles."

“ But," said the liquor-seller, “ if wine is 
one of Satan’s emissaries to drag human souls 

to destruction,’ and if the liquor traffic is so 
vile and iniquitous,’ (I quote from Mr. G.’s 

last address,) is it consistent for Christians to 
use this Satanic agent in a solemn religious 
ordinance, and, in order to obtain it, encourage 
an iniquitous business ? I have sometimes bad 
doubts as to the property of continuing the sale 
of liquor; but since I have found that even the 
church deems its necessary to patronize me, I 
have come to the conclusion that it is not so 
bad as they would make it appear.’’

A lady who was standing on the curb waiting 
tor a street-car, bad been an unintentional and 
unobserved listener, and she now dropped her 
vail haatly, to hide the rising colour in her 
cheeks, and, signalling the passing car went on 
her way. It was Mrs. Gaines, the wife of the 
gentleman whose name had been mentioned, 
and that very evening, after an earnest talk 

ith her husband, tbey both made a pro
longed call at the home ot their minister. This 
resulted in an announcement from the pulpit 
the following Sunday, which created quite a 
senation. It was to the efiect that a meeting 
would be held the next evening, to consider the 
]uestion of abolishing fermented wine from the 

communion table.
The coi gregat ion met in large numbers at 

the appointed time ; the minister was elected 
chairman, and having opened the meeting with 
prayer, briefly stated the object which bad 
brought them together.

Mr. Gaines arose. “ Brethren," said he, 
“ I have for several years, at the request of 
the deacons, been buying communion wine for 
bis church, land have never before realized the 
grave inconsistency ot our conduct.’’ He then 
stated the substance ol the liquor-dealer’s re
marks, as related by his wife, and concluded 
thus : “ Shall it be asserted that liquor shops 
are necessary to supply Christian churches with 
one ol the elements of the Lord’s Supper, and 
that, by using alcoholic wine to represent the 
blood of the dear Redeemer, tbey give aid [and 
encouragement to the manufacture and sale of 
a stimulant that is prodneing so much evil and 
misery among our fellow-beings ? No, my 
brethren, let us hasten to repudiate this grave 
error, this glaring inconsistency and let not an 
agent of the devil find a place on the Lord’s 
table. To briug the question fully before you 
I offer the following : —

Resolved, That alcoholic wine be banished 
from the communion of this congregation, and 
that the pure unfermeuted juice of the grape be 
substituted."

The question was scarcely seconded and 
stated by the chair, when several sprang to 
their feet. One contended that the nuferment- 
ed juice of the grape was “ not wine." Anoth
er that “ the Saviour had used alcoholic wine 
at the institution of the Supper, and it would be 
presumptuous and sacrilegous to substitute any 
thing else." Another asserted positively that 
no unfermented substitute would keep a week 
without being spoiled ; and even admitting that 
it could, he didn't believe it could be found in 
this country ;" and one of the wealthiest broth
ers, whose ruddy piobostis testified to the 
presence of wine at hi* dinner-table daily, pom
pously expressed the opinion, 11 that so large 
and influential a congregation would not stulti
fy itself by any such absurdity as that contem
plated in the motion before the house."

Then the other side was heard. One proved 
conclusively that “ unlermented wine was that 
whose use was pronounced a * blessing’ in the 
Scriptures, and that alcoholic or fermented wine 
was never mentioned, except in connection with 
a warning, a denunciation, or an anathema, and 
consequently could not have been given to his 
disciples by the Saviour." An aged man said 
he never saw his “ reformed son raize the sacra
mental cup to his lips without fear and trembling 
knowing as he did how terrible a temptation 
must be the sight, smell and taste of that fiery 
liquid to an appetite as yet but half vanquished. 
Another spoke of his two young sons who were 
soon to unite with the church, and expressed 
an earnest hope that they, “ having never yet 
tasted liquor in any form, might not have it put 
to their lips for the flrst time in the house ol 
God." Another informed them where the un- 
termented wine could be obtained.

Many others spake in favor of the resolution 
and when the vote was taken, only three hands 
were raised in the negative, one being that of 
the gentleman with the rubicund visage.

The following Sunday, when the deacons 
passed the silver goblets tbey contained a clear 
delicious, amber-coloured fluid, the pure juice 
of the grape, unmixed with any alcoholic tain 
or vile adulteration, and those who tasted it 

ondered how tbey could have tolerated for a 
purpose so sacred that "mocker," evolved 
from a decomposed mass, mingled with poison
ous compounds, and hiding in its darkling 
depths the bite of the serpent and sting of the 
adder.

The demijohn of wine, which had, as usnal 
been sent to Mr. Gaines, accompanied by ‘he 
bill was returned with a note intorming the 
liquor-deslor of the action of the Church. He 
frowned darkly when he read it ; but remarked 
“ I have much greater respect for these peo
ple than I bad before ; but I hope this sort 
if thing won’t prove contageous ; lor three 
other churches get communion wine from me, 
and their money is ot more value to me than 
their consistency.

However, it was contageous; tor two others 
are now using “ tirosh," or unfermented wine 
a nd may the day speedily come when every 
body ol Christians in our land shall have ceas
ed to encourage and patronize the mnaulacture 
and sale of liquor, and when the sacramental 
altar shall be no more sullied by the cup of 
Bacchus, at whosa bloody shrine so many vic- 
toms have been ruthlessly saerified !— Temper
ance Advocate.

THE CUP OF BACCHUS OX THE 
LORD’S TABLE.

XF.LL1K H. «BADLY.

“Watson, I was surprised to see Mr. Gaines 
in your place this morning as I passed," said 
a gentleman to the proprietor of a “ wholesale 
an retail liquor-store," as they stood on the 
side-walk smoking and chatting.

“ Yes, he ia one of mv regular customers," 
replied the liquor-dealer.

zers, is wasteful and irrational.
TV.—The good farmer sells mainly such pro

ducts as are least exhaustive. Necessity may 
constrain him for the first year or two, to sell 

or even hay ; but he will soon send off 
his surplus mainly in the form of cotton, or 
wool, or butter, and cheese, or something else 
that returns to the soil nearly all that is taken 
from it. A bank account daily drawn upon, 
while nothing is deposited to its credit, must 
soon respond “No funds:" so with a farm 
similarly treated.

V. Rotation is at least negative fertilizati
on. It may not positively enrich a farm ; it 
will at least retard and postpone its impover
ishment. He who grows wheat after wheat, 
corn after com, for twenty years, will need to 
emigrate before that term is fulfilled. 1 he 
same farm cannot support (nor endure) him 
longer than that. All our great wheat-growing 
sections ol fifty years ago are wheat-growing 
no longer ; while England grows larger crops 
thereof on the very fields that fed the armies of 
Saxon Harold and William the Conqueror. 
Rotation has preserved these, as the lack of it 
ruined those.

VI. Wisdom is never dear, provided the ar
ticle be genuine. I have known farmers who 
toiled constantly from daybreak to dark, yet 
died poor, because, through ignorance, they 
wrought to disadvantage. If every farmer 
would devote two hours of each day to reading 
and reflection, there would be fewer failures in 
farming than there are.

VII. The best investment a farmer can 
make for his children is that which surrounds 
their youth with the rational delights ot a beau 
teous, attractive home. The dwelling may be 
small and rude, yet a few flowers will embel
lish, as choice fruit-trees will enrich and glad 
den it ; while grass and shade are within reach 
of the humblest. Hardly any labor done on a 
farm is so profitable as that which makes the 
wife and children fond and proud of their home.

VIII. A good practical education, includ
ing a good trade, is a better outfit for a youth 
than a grand estate with the drawback of an 
empty mind. Many parents have slaved and 
pinched to leave their children rich when half 
the sum thus lavished would have profited them 
far more had it been devoted to the cultivation 
of their minds, the enlargement of their capa
city to think, observe and work. The one 
structure that no neighborhood can afford to do 
without is the school-house.

IX. A small library of well selected books 
in his home has saved many a youth from wan
dering in the baleful ways of the prodigal son. 
Where paternal strictness and severity would 
have bred nothing but discontent and a fixed 
resolve to abscond at the first opportunity, 
good books and pleasant surroundings have 
weaned many a youth from his first wild impulse 
to go to sea or cross the continent, and made 
him a docile, contented, obedient, happy lin
gerer by the parental fire side. In a family, 
however rich or poor, no other good is so cheap 
or so precious as thougbllul, watchlul love.

X. Most men are born poor, but no man 
who has average capacities and tolerable luck, 
need remain so. And the fanner’s calling, 
though proffering no sudden leaps, no ready 
short-cuts to opulence, is the surest of all ways 
to cots fort and independence. Other men must 
climb ; the temperate, frugal, diligent, pi evi
dent farmer may grow into competence and 
every external to happiness. Each year of his 
devotion to his homestead may find it more val
uable, more attractive than the last, and leave 
it better still.

Farmers of Texas ! I bring you mainly old 
and homely truths. No single suggestion of 
this address can be new to all ol you ; most of 
them, I presume, will be iamiliar to all of you. 
There are discoveries in natural science and 
improvements in mechanics which conduce to 
the efficiency of agriculture ; but the principles 
which underlie this first of ary are old as agri- 
cultare itself. Greek and Roman sages made 
observations so acute and prartteal that the far
mers of to-day may ponder them with profit, 
while modem literature ia padded with essays 
on farming not worth the paper tbey have spoil
ed. And yet the generation whereof I am part 
has witnessed great strides in your vocation, 
while the generation preparing to take our 
places will doubtless witness still greater. I 
bid you hold fast to the good, with minds re
ceptive of and eager for the better, and rejoice 
in your knowledge that there is no nobler pur
suit and no more inviting soil than those which 
you proudly call your own.
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FARMER'S MAXIMS.

In a speech at the State Agricultural Fair, 
Houston, Texas, May 28, 1871, Horace G ree
fy uttered the following maxims.

But—not to trespass too far 00 your pati
ence—let me close with a few maxims applica
ble to cultivation in every clime and under all 
circumstances, whether among populations 
dense as that ol China or sparse as that of Bri
tish America.

1. Only good farming pays. He who sows 
or plants without reasonable assurance of good

Fell asleep in Jesus, Saturday June 3, 1871, 
Edward Mack, Jun’r., aged 37 years.

Daring a special season of grace which visi
ted Mill’s village, under the ministry of the 
Rev’ds R. Morton and C. Stewart, when Bro. 
Mack was eighteen years of age, he met with a 
change of heart. Naturally amiable, religion, 
as it always does, added new charms to his 
character, and the more so, because, consider
ing spiritual things of primary importance, he 
sought “ first the kingdom and his righteous
ness."

Quiet and unobtrusive, yet be never refused 
to take a position to which he appears provi
dentially called, and he was ever seeking for 
new ways of furthering the cause of God, while 
keeping himself hidden from human view.

As Trustee of Connexions! Property, Circuit 
Steward, Chapel Steward, Prayer Leuder, 
Class leader, and Sabbath School Superinten
dent, it was evident that as in all things be did, 
he worked as unto the Lord and not unto men, 
and we feel as if the loss, with which in his 
removal we have met, ia irreparable.

His friends did not expect when he was taken 
ill some six weeks before his death, that be 
would so soon be taken from them, he spoke 
frequently while ill, of not realizing as clearly 
as he wished the special favor ol God, hut as 
having confidence in God. He was perticulary 
fond of the thirty-ninth Psalm and seemed to 
make each petition peculiary his own. The 
day before his departure, when the disease (in- 
flamation of the lungs) assumed a more dan
gerous type he said, to his now bereaved widow, 
“ I have much pain but strong confidence." 
All who saw him during the last suffering hours 
of his life wondered at the patience with which 
he bore his external pains and magnified the 
grace of God in him. Though unable to speak, 
yet it was evident that he was kept in perfect 
peace. Calmly, quietly as he lived he passed 
awav.

1 Oh may I triumph so,
airfare's past 'When all mv wz

'• Then you are mistaken in the person; the ] crops annually, might better earn wages of J. R. U.

U MON >1 U I ü A I.

Life insurance Company, of Maine.

No Slock or GuaraLtee Capital drawing interest, bat ia lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
Direct ot»1 Olhoe ; 27 Court .Street, Boston. Mi»,

! HRh’RY CROCKER, President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secreurv i 
tl. U. Corwin, Manner for Caned. K E IsLn-1, and Newt.nodiand.

Ausetts January 1st 1870 - ... ... <4,411 380.56
Liabililti»» Inclusive of Rriu.arance Fund ..... . 3*467*400*00
Surplus R iturn.ble to Policy Holders in Dividends - 918*080 SftDIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869..................................................................................... 882.808 6?,

BOARD «OIT RElï'BREKrCB
Halifax, N 8—Hon Cherles fuppjr, C B Don J Mcf’uUy, James 11 Thorne, E.«i, P W Fish 

wick, Esq.
St John, N. B.—Hon A. McL. t-cel-v, Zebedre Esq, James Harris, Esq, Thus Hathaway,

Esq, Jeremilh ri orison, E«q., Messrs. J Prichard 4 Son.

The Interest earnvd by ihe Company in 1969 was neatly 33 1-3 per c m more than sufficient to pay 
all its losses tor the same period.

he rati 1 for claimi and expenses to income is on the lowest crade.
Ut? Proof of Loss submitted to the uod ‘rsigu-.-.l will he furvnrdeil, and the 1-o.s pod without expeos 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies ot Settlement of Policies will apply to

I HO VIA8 4 TEMPLE, 6| John,
General Agem for New Brusiswiik, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New* 

W. H. BKLDING, General Solicitor. Am-. 4,1871X toundlsnd.

V/OODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
»! i

After 13 years trial have been proved to be the
only

Certniu, wale and rtfcctnftl
Remedy for Worms in children and’adulto dis

covered.
Tliey contain uo Mercury

For sale everywhere.
Factory end Wholesale Depot,

Cirr Dauo Store,
sep 11 Halifax, N S.
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Lock Stitch Sewing Machine
THOUSAND4 throughout Canada are now 

using these Machines. They h ve been test
ed beyond all qieslioos, make the favorite lockstitch 

alike on noth sides, and are pronounced superior to 
any other machine offered the public. For wide 
range of work, perfection, beauty and ex-elfence of 
mechanician!, adaptability, strength and durability.
Thr Okbaru Sewing Machine 

hae no rival.
Ÿ Improvements have lively been made, enab- 
ling the ■anafncuirer» u> claim is a# the werLus ou- 
rax of sewing Machine». Hundreds of testimoni
al» are being received daily from old as well as new 
operators attesting its wonderful capabilities. Will 
do all kinds of domestic sewing from the finest cam
bric to the coarsest over-coat or upper leather
G V A* AN TEED TO BE AS XE TRES KITTED, OR Ro 

SALE, WARRLNTED FOR THREE TEARS.

The Osborn Outfit is complete and readily com
prehended. Is so d at one naif the price hit. erto 
charged for machines domg a like rang? of work, 
the manufacterers being determined to place it with
in the reach of every family in the coentry.

A trial before purchase will couvince all that our 
machines are unequalled.

The Goelph Reversib’e.
Is pre-eminently the best Sing!.- Thread Machine 

offered the public—hence its marvellous success 
Will do all varieties of domestic sewing, cen ts 
OBRATLY KXDUren.

PRICE LIST.
Osborn Lock Stitch Complete Outfit for $35 00 

“ “ Extra finish 40.00
Guelph Reversible Treadle Machine 20.00

“ “ “ 15.00
Ladies' are 

amine this cel 
elsewhere.

THE

RAYMOND
1$ the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Saies Booms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax 
WILLIAM CROWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, Single Thread SI5.

Do do Foot Machine ♦ 22.
Hand Lockstitch Double Thread, S23.
Do do with table to run by foot, $30. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors'

and ShoemMcers' $S0.
The Machines have the u««uul attachment*, mu h 

as Hummer, Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with each machine.

! ! ! Every machine is warranted, and ia kept i» 
repair for one year free of coat by the agent, who 
hae had mws years experience to the Manufactory, 
and two as General Agenfl Î 1 

All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

tty Needles for all the^opular kinds of Sew 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to say addree* on 
receipt of stamps. Liberal reduction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in every county in the Province*. 
For Circulars, terms, etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
1M Barrington Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired bv the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly insulments. oct 19

tmrtirularl v requested to ca 1 and ex- 
lebrated Machine before porch*,.ug

Ladies taught to operate by expert hands.
Repairs made a speciality. Agents wanted every

where. Sp’endid inducement, to make money. 
Address»

GORBOV * KEITII,
General Agents for Nova Beotia, Newfld. and West 
Indies.

33 to 37 Barrington street.
A. J MANLEY,

may 10 Manager.

IF
Y ou wi,h <jooo, wholesome and Nutritious

lliftcuil, Hue», Tee Cakii, 
Fiittry, Ac.

CSX

WoodilTs German
BAKING FOWDBB.

In its use you *ave

Time, Trimble and Eiprasr,
IX7~ Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition I86S 
. For sale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot,
sep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.8.

Britiwh American (tool,
AMD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazines end 
Pspers for sale at the Depository, wi h ih i priiea 
per annom, and postage when mailed lor the 
- untrj •—

MAGAZINES.
Fund ay Magazine. *1 75; Leisure Hour, Son 

day at Home P.-nily Treasury, Good Words $1 
60 each per annu n ; 25 ceu's additional when 
mailed for ihe country.

PAPEdF.
Christian at Work, 56c ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Colleger 
Anisin, Child's Companion, Children’s Prize 
Children's Friend, 25c each, postage 3c. per in 
nam; Goepel Trumpet, Child's Piper, Children’ 
Peper, 8. 8. Meseengei, etc , lt,V eaeh, poster* 
1 bir additional per annum. Single Pspeie, 10c 
additional.

Please seed tor circular wish llet awl trices In 
fnlL (to ,33) A. Mc BE AN, Sec.

Sermons,
Halifax, N. S., Feb. *28ih, 1871.

2 uu

FOR S il K AT I UK

Prlnoo Altoert
MOULDING FACTORY.

t> O O II s.
I non K,LN uriki> panel dihir8i trV'V/ trem SI .50 and upwvdi K-epe ee 

hand following dimensions, vis, 7al 6 li, lilsl, 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5 6»2 6.

* / V tj U II
1000 WINDOW F1MMR» AND 8A9IIKS, 

Is lights each, vis, 7x9, 8sl0 9tl2, 10*14. Other 
sises made to order.

's u or r ru .v r
And Window Shed-s, inside and ou , m«4s lo 

ordvr.
HOU LD!N GS

tine million feet kiln d ini Mouldings, various 
paneras.

AUo voostanlly on hand —
ELOOKlAti.

I I t M pr laved snd l ingnad sorece, .nd plain 
jointi d I ia. Flooring well seasoned.
L l S / JV G S A .\ It S II >: L I US G h

Grooved end umgtied Hit» sdd iprocn Lima; 
tfso, Shelving end oth-r Dressed Material. ' 

VlaiNiso, MaTCHiso, Mouldiso liasse 
Jie ar.d Ciacuua* Bswixo, done ai 

shortest notice.
— hist—

"7 V R X1 X <:.
Orders attended with | rorop'nr-s ard ,!e. a'ch. 

Constantly on hand —Turned -Siai i ,ar< and 
Newal Posts.

LU Mb E U.
Pine, SpMKeaad Hemlock Lwmh.-r ; Pitch Ihe 

Timber and 3 in Plsbk. Also—birch, Uak. and 
o'he hard woods.

S H I X G L E S .
.Sawed ard Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
CutreoANDS, Pickets, Laths, and JuNirka 

Posts.
Also,—S/y//J AXII BOAT EXEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 
for c ah, at Prince Albert Ht earn Mill, Victoiis 
"'half, ’nutof Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bate»1 l ane), near the Gas Works.

Ju-e32 HENRY Q. HILL.

SUN. MOON
B,Wk. Rises Sets.

— _
Rise» 1 South Sou. i

at
llulifax

llTb.
2 Fr.

4 22 .34 :» 58 10 52 .3 1 1 5 to
4 21 7 .94 18 11 52 • 46 6 ’.'7

:i s,i. 4 21 7 :$S H id morn. 4 26 7 16
4iSU. 4 20 7 34» 44 n 50 & 16 8 3
5,M. 4 -U 37 10 42 1 69 6 1 1 8 52
6 Tu. 
7*W.

4 20 .37 il 28 .3 X S3 9 40
4 19 7 38 mom. 4 1 8 34 10 32

WTh. 4 19 39 o 5 4 36 » t: 11 22
9 Fr. 4 19 39 0 .36 5 46 10 56 A 1 »

108a. 4 IX 7 40 1 1 1 6 HI A -l 1 14
11 SU 4 IH 7 41 1 24 7 IS 1 A 2 SO
12 M. 4 18 7 41 1 4'. 58 S 1 3 .30
13 Tu. 4 18 7 42 2 10 • 40 3 10 4 S3
14 W. 4 18 7 42 2 .38 9 23 4 1.3 5 49
15 Th. 4 1 8 7 49 2 59 lo 6 5 It 6 17
16». 4 1- 43 3 2V lo 52 6 15 0 59
17 8a. 4 1 " 43 4 4 1 l 31 14 7 3»
I88U. 4 18 44 4 46 X 8 10 8 13
19 M 4 1 3 7 41 5 94 1 18 J 2 6 48
**Tn. 4 18 7 44 6 to 2 8 9 47 9 Is
2IW. 4 It 7 45 7 2V 3 67 lo 25 9 58
sejTh. 4 18 7 45 8 33 ! 3 46 lo 59 10 31
MlFr 4 18 7 45 9 •39 4 33 II 29 II 13
24 > 1 4 IV 7 45 10 4*. 5 21# 11 55 1 1 59
25; SU 4 1» 7 45 It 54 «* morn. morn.
26M. 4 20 43 A 59 0 .1 o 20 0 47
27iTn. 4 20 7 4* 2 15 7 41 0 45 1 44
28 W. 4 21 : 45 3 30 8 36 1 13 2 50
ZOjTh. 4 21 7 45 4 4» 9 33 1 42 3 56
30».

1
4 22 45 0 7 10 34 2 M 4 59

Tun ru*». ■—The to htm n of th# Moon's South

Provincial Wenleyau Almanac.
JUNF., 1871. L 

FuH'Moon, 3rd day, 2‘i. 12m., morning.
Lest Quarter, 9tb day, Mh. 23m., afternoon.
New Moon, 17ih day, lOh. 16m., afternoon 
First Quarter, 25th day, fib. 30m., afternoon

HT.Uo

ing gives the time oi Uigti water at Pamboro/ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Haoujxjrt, Windsor, Newport,

id Truro.
High water at Pn tou and Capa Tormentine, 2 

hours and il minutes laltr than at Ualitux. At 
AnnapoU», 8t. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 
hour» and 2.# minute» <u/<r, and at bt. John s, 
Newfoundland 20 minutes amrtier, than at Halifax.

Fox THE f.KMOTH OK THE I>Al Add 12 hours 
to the time of liw sun's wtuug, and iroiu the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fox THE I.EXOTH of THE n ion T— Subtract the 
time of the suit's netting from 12 hour*, and to the 
remainder add the time ol ruling next morning.

PROVING A- WfcM.UA>,

tfwkjiu Âcii rlsA» üdf ; I ai 6. ,i \ tie 
Kditor—it** H- i*ittk*rd L?.i>
Printed by Tbeophiîu* Cauav u a.

176 AaorLi dritawT Halifax. t.

Terms of etooscription per aan im, tel*

A D V 8 H l ! J K *4 ü & T .
The targe and uwreatiug cireu.! uiuj of 

rendais it a m-»« desirable sj«trtu.a<
T a X if A

Pertwalse lines snd a ider, Ut lasertioa i bd
• eaeh IHe above 12—< additional) (,?
“ each eotttinuftu*» >ne-fourtb tti8 *•, .# iwie 

▲U advertiea.'n-aia a a Unit at vdl j s so.. ,.;u
until ordered vat *.nd aseordi'i^'y

AU communiev.ii»u« %ad t't*?ft:ieu**6tg to
dreooed to the B JU ,-

Mi* Chamber:..u m p»*r, .•elltij tor exeeouo
Bo>K and Pswcv Pn*» « lft<1 j , uLj9 © gj 
kind with ;neatness {and patch on re*#unable
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